Peter & Kelly on The Way
Prayerletter October 2008
Dear prayer partner,
Thank you for your support! We realize once more how great a role you
have to play, not only in getting & keeping us here, but also in praying for

Praise with us:

fruit. Yesterday we watched the new OMF docu-movie about the life of

For new life emerging! All
well & healthy so far.

James Fraser, titled Breakthrough (available from OMF). He was an OMF
missionary among the Lisu tribe who saw great spiritual breakthroughs
when people back home started to pray for the Lisu with the conviction
that they were given the authority by God to engage in the battle for their
souls. James Fraser started sending regular prayer letters from China to

Language learning is
going well, and we're
enjoying it too!
Lukas is learning and
growing more confident
in doing things himself.

England, inspiring and informing prayer warriors back home. Prompted

Pray with us:

by love, people started to earnestly pray together. Peter was greatly

For our new baby's
development and health.

inspired by James Fraser when he left The Netherlands to go to missions
college. We hope & pray that in due course we will be able to inspire &
inform your prayers more effectively..!
Kelly has started to meet regularly with a Thai woman who wants to learn
English. Pray for Noot, that she will desire to know Jesus. We are inspired
by the wide range of ministry opportunities that we see in the lives of more
experienced missionaries. But for the most part, we really need the Thai
language in order to build relationships and communicate with people on a
deeper level. We have learned the basics of reading & writing now, which
is exciting, but we have much still to learn! Pray that we will be able to
invest a lot of our energies in learning Thai, and that we will develop
relationships where we can practice language. We are encouraged that we
are getting to know some people at church better. Also, Kelly is feeling well
in the second trimester of pregnancy and baby Tuck is dancing around!
Love and blessings,
Peter & Kelly Passchier
Lopburi Learning Centre
P.O.Box 58
Lopburi 15000
Thailand
www.th.omf.org

+ Lukas + b aby Tuck
peterkelly@passchier.net
+1–778-7868516 (home)
+66–(0)801076050 (Peter)
+66–(0)876636003 (Kelly)
skype: passchier
www.passchier.net

For safety and protection
For good recall and
understanding of the
Thai language.
That we would continue
to build friendships with
Thai friends in church.
For Kelly's involvement
in teaching Sunday
school.
For our field trips: Oct
24-29 to Lampang, North
Thailand, and Nov 19-24
to Paak Phanang, South
Thailand, where we will
meet the OMF teams
working there, to explore
possible options for our
future ministry placement
– for sensitivity to God's
leading to the place
where He would have us
live and work in the
coming three years.
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